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I. Introduction 

After many dccad~ of relative anonymity, technology and t.'SP'!cially technological change and its links to 
economic growth have become centre stage in the debate on development. Much of the recent analysis 
has concentrated on technological innovation and technology gaps between industrialized countries. The 
effect has been that a considerable amount ~f research on these issues has also found its way to developing 
and industriat;Ling countries. The phenomenal success first of Japan and more recently of South Korea 
and the other Asian N ICs has been largely attributed to technology and the ability of the economy to adapt 
to technclogi("al change. :n turn other industrializing caun1rics. especially those wilh a c.:itain degree of 
technical skills and financial resources are looking more closely al lhis model of development in order to 
reduce the widening technological and economic gaps between 1he industrialized world and themselves. 
Of all the reasons lha1 arc attribuled to lhe success of the Japanese and Soulh Korean models or 
developmen1, lhe one that appears 10 be receiving 1he closest sc;utiny in most developing countries is that 
of strategic targe1ing. The debate however raises a number of other questions relating to technological 
capability and the ability of the economy to adapt itself to accepting and adopting a new technology in an 
efficient manner. 

The paper presented here looks at some of lhc recent discussions in the conlext of biolcchnology research 
and development in industrializing countries. Industrializing coun1ries in this context are developing 
counlries which are characterized by a cerlain level of 1echnological capability, skills and a knowledge base 
which is able to adapl new science based technologies to lhc local environment. Biotechnology is an 
interesting case lo look al because il can be adoplcd by coun1rics having a wide range of technological 
skills ranging from ~elatively simple ac1ivi1ics such as plant breeding to the highly sophisticated genetic 
engineering research which is only within lhe reach of the more scientifically advanced nations. Based on 
a survey carried out recently of six south Asian countries, the paper auempts lo examine issues of 
technological capability and the likelihood of these countries developing a su\:cessful biotechnology industry 
based on their technological capabilities. What is meant exactly by technological capabilily and strategic 
targeting is outlined during lhe course of the paper. 

2. Technology and Economic Development 

Through the years economists have debaled the many po:;sible causes for why differcnl counlries experience 
differen1 rates of economic growlh with rcspcci lo each 01her and why economic gaps develop between 
counlrics. A number t,f :lifferen1 frameworks have been used lo explain produc1ion s1ruc1ures and economic 
growth ralcs in differen1 countries, including differcnct.-s in initial labour and capital endowments, changing 
skills among lhe population, and the theory of 1echnology gaps between nations. This final analysis, thal 
of technology gaps has found a lol of appeal in recent years. The development of the product cycle theory 
by Posner ( 1961 ). where technical change occurred as a result of innova1ion in indus1rialized countri<:i, and 
imitation in developing countries has now been formalized in economic throry. Differences in growth ralcs 
between countries arc no longer considered as given bul instead arc attribu1ed to technology •gaps•. Most 
importan1ty. they no longer assume thal production patterns based on national endo~·.nents remain static 
but instc:id, 1cchnology can be used to enhance or change these national endowments over time. Thus while 
initially a country begins from a position of compara1ivc advanlagc ;n labour intensive products, there is 
no reason why ii should remain in that position. lns1ead it may he possilllc for 1he country to use new 
technologies 10 enham:c its hasic rnmparativc advantage or indeed in the more extreme case to change th:H 
compara1ive advantage. 

The model of economic growth developed first hy Japan and then followed successfully by South Korea 
and 1hc other Ao;ian NIC-; has gi•:en rise IO a new branch of economic analysis, rirs1 pu1 forward formally 
by Brander and Spencer (19.H) and la1cr given empirical supporl in a hook edited hy Krugman (1988) on 
lhe new economics. The identification of "stra:egic scc1<>rs" in the economy, for example automobiles in 
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the case of Japan after the war albwcd the government along with industry to develop an infrastructure 
which would support and develop this industry. However the key here was an infrastructure which was 
flexible enough to adapt to changing needs and changing technologies (see Freeman 1987 for an excellent 
analysis of technological development in modern Japan). 

Soete (1991 a,b) describes three types of strategiL targeting. The first type is the most obvious, where 
certain sectors arc considered to be strategic such as military technologie5 but also other areas considered 
to be important to the economic development of a country or a region. The microelectronics support 
programme of industrialized countries arc included in this category; agricultural technologies in developing 
countries may also qualify. Nevertheless, even within 1his relatively narrow definition, the problem of 
identifying strategic and non-strategic sectors arises. The scc.."Ond category of strategic targeting is in trade 
policy. The ·new trade· theory points to the existence of increasing returns in some products which are 
traded internationally. Here changing technologies make it possible for countries to reap economic rents 
from dynamic increasing returns. The final sector and probably the broadest, relates more to industrial 
policy. The example used here is that of the auwmobile industry with its forward and baclcward linkages, 
pervading all aspects of socio-economic activities in a country. Here of course the danger is that such a 
definition can be used hy governments to justify protection on a vt:ry large scale, some of it perhaps 
unjustiiled. 

In the following section we examine the impact of a new technology, namely biotechnology, on 
industriali1jng countries in southern Asia. The survey based on a recent visit to six countries in south and 
soutt.-east Asia, looks at developments in research, policies geared toward promoting biotechnology and 
the general research and development environment, including issues such as intellectual property rights and 
education which arc relevant to the development of biotechnology. Through the survey we not only hope 
to provide a brief glimpse of the development and diffusion of ~ new technology in t~ese oountries, but 
also attempt to address some of the issues discussed above, relating to strategic targeting and technologic.d 
capability. · 

3. Biotechnol~ in South Asia: A Survey 

3.1. India 3 

In India biotechnology research and development has been promoted within the framework of the more 
general policy on science and technology. That the gmcrnment perceived biotechnology as important for 
fulfilling India's national development goals was C\ 1dent when the Department of Biotechnology was 
formed in I 986 as a separate department within the Mi;,;;•ry of Science and Technology. The main reason 
for forming the department was the p.!rceived need to coor.linate biotechnology research already ongoirag 
for some years in the country. It was felt that while the scientific capability to develop biotechnology based 
products existed. the re~arch needed to be guided in a part1::ular direction which would enable it to fulfil 
national needs. For this a central body was needed whic 1 could firstly ensure cooperation between 
researchers located in far flung areas of the country as \\'~II as act as an institution through which the 
Government of India could allocate funding for specific rc..;~~::'1 projects or areas. The Department's major 
responsibilities include: 
1. to evolve integrated plans anJ programmes 
2. to identify specific research and development programmes and biotechnology related manufacturing 
3. to identify and establish infrastructural support at •he national l~vel 

3 Much of this section is based upon discussions with officials al the Department of Biotechnology, 
the Annual Rcpon of the Depanment of Bio1e1:hnoh>!,'Y and various 011!a researchers in the public and 
private sce1or~ 
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4. tr, import new. recombinant DNA basl'C.l biotechnlliogil-al prOl-CSSCS, products and technology 
5. to evolve biosafety guidelines for laboratory research and production applications 
6. to initiate scientific and technical research pril~ritiL'S 
7. to initiate rrogralT'ffiCS of manpower de\·clop111cnt in biotechnology and 
8. to establish the international centre for genetic engineering and biotechnology (ICGEB) 

As is evident from this agenda, its priorities lie in research and uai:ting. This is done mainly by 
collaborative work with universities and research institutions who provide the infrastructure and the 
research and training while the Department provides the funding. In addirion, there are advisory boards 
composed of both scientists within the country and foreigners. The latter category includes non-resident 
Indians who are represented in relatively large numbers. On a more specific level each project is 
supervised by a group c.Jnsisting of mcmbe~ of the scientific community as well as personnel from the 
Department of biotechnology. 

In agriculture, the emphasis lies on developing new. superior varieties of four crops, rice, brassica, chickpea 
and wheat; biological control of pests and diseases in crops such as sugarcane, cotton, pulses, oilseeds and 
vegetables; and biomass rroductiOn for reforestation programmL'S through tissue CUiture; also Special 
emphasis is being placed on scriculture biotechnology which is an important means of livelihood in the 
rural areas. India's rural needs have rl'Sulted in research in biofertilizers and have given way to a larger 
programme on environmental biotechnology. Six projects have been launched in the areas of 
bioconversion, fossil fuels, and for improving the quality of water. 

Another area where india has made considerable progress is in aquaculture and marine biotechnology. 
Programmes include intensive carp culture using biotechnology, increasing the production of prawn and 
developing transgenic fish. 

In medical biotechnology, emphasis is placed on recombinant DNA technology, development of diagnostic 
kits, drug delivery systems, DNA probes, vaccines for cholera. biosensors. prenatal diagnostics and genetic 
disorders. Diagnostic kits for a number of ailments such as amocbiasis, typhoid, tuberculosis, leprosy and 
hepatitis B arc under advanced stages of commerciali;r.ation. Two diagnostic kits, one for the detection of 
bancroftia11 filariasis and the otiter for pregnancy detection has been developed through private sector 
companies. 

Althou~h most c;f the researchers involved in biotechnology research are working in public sector research 
laboratories, private sector contributions in this field arc rising. Beginning with the production and 
marketing of new seeds and varieties, companies arc now moving into more sophisticated techniques such 
as tissue culture and genetic mapping. In the medical area, an incrca~ing number of companies are working 
on vaccines and diagnostic kits for which India provides a large market. A number of these companies are 
working with the Dcpartmem of Biotechnology in their projee1s. One such company is A. V. Thomas and 
Co. which has provided much of the basic resean.:h anll the tissue culture of resistant varieties for the 
cardamom project recently initiated by the Depar1ment of Bintecnnology. Supervision of the field trials 
is also being carried out by A. V. Thomas. A number of other private entrepreneurs have developed 
markets abroad. The two areas in which such privale export orienicd companies dominate are agriculture. 
especially tissue culture and cloning and pharmaceuticals. The Swedish multinational Astra has se< up a 
rc.~arch institute in South India which doc." research in the pharmaceutical field. An outcome of this 
investment has Ileen the formation of another private cor.ipany. Genei Limited which produces and exporu 
indige'lously dc.-;igned recombinant DNA 1esearch tools and 1s prc...cnlly exporting about six products 10 

laboratories in the USA. Much of the technology us·~d was originally acquired from tbe Astra Research 
Centre, although increasingly know how is coming from private indigenous firms; local buyers arc largely 
Indian universi1ies and research centres including the prestigious Indian Institute of Sciences. In addition, 
in recogni1ion of 1he importance of private scc1or involvement in research, the Dcpanment of 
Bio!echnoh>i,') has hclpnl to set up a Biotcchnolo)!y Vcnlurc Company w11h participation from financial 



institutions and industry in 1990. 
An important function of the Department of Biotechnology as mentioned earlier, is that of information 
dissemination and training. While India has a relatively reasonable pocl of skilled labour, the 
interdisciplinary and hi-tech training that biotedrnology rt."SC3rch requires is weak or lacking. The 
Department has helped nineteen universities nationally to set up postgraduate teaching programmes in 
biotechnology. A few short term training courses (two to four weeks each) on new biotechnology 
techniques, as well as fellowships to study abroad are offered each year. To improve cooperation with 
other nations a visiting programme for foreign scientists and a few other financial support programmes at 
different levels of the educational system have been organized by the Department of Biotechnology. 

The national infrastructure houses 1he Biotechnology lnft1rmation System, a computer system which links 
nine information centre-.; at universities and r..:sean:h institutes in the country; national facilities for animal 
tissue and cell culture; microbial type culture collection (MTCC), Blue Green Algal Collection (BGA), 
rollection on plant tissue culture, biochcmkal engineering research and process development, 
oligonucleotide synthesis and enzymes and biochemicals, as well as four genetic engineering laboratories 
nationwide. 

International research and development cooperation has also been listed as a priority and ongoing 
programmes include projects with Germany, Switzerland, the United States and the Soviet Union. Bilateral 
programmes with the UK. Sweden, Vietnam, Poland, the Netherlands, China, Cuba, Brazil among others 
are c~1rrently being fin:1lizc1. 

Despite these efforts, India is facing a number of urgent new problems which it must respond to. Firstly 
the problem of biological diversity ha:. been sharply highlighted in recent years and the uproming United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) ha:; placed pressure on rountries, 
especially those from developing areas to respond to the threat of the loss of biologicat diversity from these 
rountries. While the UNCED meeting will influence international responses to conserving biological 
diversity, on a national level India has drawn up a detailed programme for the establishment of a facility 
for the conservation of germplasm to protect biological diversity. 

Another issue which India must lackle is that of intellectual property rights. For a few years now, India 
has been placed on the US' "Special 301" list. This is basically a list of those countries who violate liS 
patent laws. The US would like these countries to change their internal patent laws, bringing them more 
in line wilh US patent laws, so as to prevent preseni violations. In an attempt to persuade major violators 
to change their legislation, the US Trade Representative, Ms Carla Hills travelled to a number of countries 
in south Asia including India in the winter of 1991. India has so far resisted making these changes but for 
a number of reasons will probably have to comply in the coming years. US threats to impose trade barriers 
on Indian exports for one is a strong enough reason at the moment when the country has just emerged 
from its worse balance of payments crisis. India will also have to change its laws if it is to sucassfully 
attract foreign investment, and already the new liberalization policy is being implemented. In 
biotechnology, the controversial "new seed polky" which allows duty free import of sce.d including new 
varieties on lhe condition 1hat the mother plant he eventually deposited in India, has already been in force 
for a few years. India is not yet a member of UPOV bul may indeed join if it alters its patent laws. There 
appears to be strong resistance on lhe part of the Indian scientific community to join UPOV or allow the 
pa1enting of biotechnological products. and the next few years will indeed bring about many interesting 
changes. 

lr.1crnally, the diffusion of hiotechnology face~ a numhcr of ohstadcs, mainly in the form of the 
infrastructure and market rcstriclions which have cxisled in India for so many years. Although 
biotechnology has developed in a relatively free environment. and a number of small and big private 
companies have also taken advantage of this environmcnl 10 invest in Ibis technology, cooperation between 
public and private sectors is slill regarded wi1h some !.uspicion. 
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In an interesiing development. a number of biotechnology firms arc being encouraged to produce their 
produces for the external market. A large amounl of 1rade now lakes plal-C with the Netherlands, wh:ch 
buys the tissue culiure plan:lets produced in India. The firms which are at the forefront of this trade are 
doing so succ:cssfully and appear to be competitiv..: internationally. Thus there seems to be a shift away 
from across the hoard infant industry protection. although this is selectively practiced. In the medical 
sector for example, such firms arc rare unless they arc foreign holdings in which case the research patent 
is held with the foreign company. Nevertheless, these developments arc encouraging, both for the scientific 
community which has easier access to biochemicals and enzymes needed from abroad, as well as for 
cooperation between private and public sector enterprises. 

Biotechnology research and development in India is therefore still highly pre-competitive, and funded 
mostly by the government. However, there is a dislinct change in government policies regarding the 
development of this technology and in the environment for priv-Jlc in~tors. Private sector involvement 
both in research and development is l.'t>nsidcrablc, especially in agriculture and health, two areas where the 
size of the internal market is considerable. In agriculture, a number of specialized and relatively new firms 
have established themselves in the external market as well. For basic and industrial research, import of 
a number of materials such as enzymes and laboratory equipment can be imported relatively easily. 
Foreign multinationals have esiablished research institutes in India, some of them consisting largely of local 
researchers, reflecti;ig the relatively skilled pool of labour in India. In terms of strength therefore, India's 
investment in basic scientific research has proved an asset in the Ieng run. 

In terms of weaknesses, the fledgeling technology faces an economy which is still dominated by cumbersome 
controls and weak linkages between the elabor.ue network of public rt..>'.'arch institutes and the private 
sector. There i!: some evidence to show that the public sector most notably the Department of 
Biotechnology, is collabora1ing with private sector firms in developing .echnological capability, but the 
atmosphere remains largely one of mistrust. 

3.2. Thailand 4 

Thailand first actively rccogni1.cd the importance of biotechnology for its agricultural and industr'al 
research in 1983 when the National Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (NCGEB) was 
formed. The Centre obtains its authority directly from the Ministry of Science, Technology and Energy 
and is in charge of coordinating biotechnology research and development across the country. 

The national biotechnology research network supported by the NCGEB consists largely of universities and 
research institutes across 1he coun1ry. Al present the NCGEB funds research projects at Chiang Mai 
Universit~·. Chulalongkorn University, Kasetsart University, l~hon Kacn University, King Mongkut's 
Institute of Technol<>!,'Y· Tt.onburi (KMIIT), Maejo lnstilute of Agricultural Technology, Mahidol 
University, Prince of Songkhla University, Srinak'.uinwirot Universi1y, Prasanmit Campus and the Thailand 
ln!'titute of Scientific and Technological Resear.:h (TISTR). 

In industrial applica1ions of bio1cchnolob'Y· the research projects can be divided into two priority areas: one 
dealing with waste mailer and pollution and the second for commercial production or a number of 
industrial inpu1s used by Thailand, formerly imponed from abroad. In the first area the NCGEB has 
finali1.cd projects in hiolcaching, hiogas produc1ion as well as pollution combatting biotcch;iology. The 
rescar~h is curren1ly supervised hy Dr Morokol T;~n1icharocn al KMITI and includes a biogas pilot plant 
which will shortly he ready for commcrcializa1ion anJ scaling up. A successful example of University· 

4 This section is largely based on discussions in Thailand wilh the Director of the National Centre for 
Genetic Enginecri11g and Bio1cchnolo!,ry (NCGEB), lhe NCGEB Activities Report 1989-1990, researchers 
at Mahidol Universi1y, KMITI and AIT in B:ingkok. 
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industry linkage is Spirulina. This bacteria which is used for waslew-Jlcr tre:umcnl W3S inilial!y a research 
project al KMITT funded by 1hc NCGEB. In Thailand ii has now been l."Ommercializcd by a privale sector 
company and is applied to the problem of starch pollulion. Im: usrrial bio1cchnology is relatively n~ and 
remains geared 10 developing some or the basic produc1s and processes lhal Thailand lacks. Thus anolher 
research project al KMITT is aiming to develop a production process for bakers yeast for commercial 
purposes ---a common input in a number or industrial procl.-sses but still not commercially produced in 
Thailand. 

Pharmaceutical research priorities arc geared to local problems_ Two ongoing research projects are looking 
al the development of mosquito larvicidc al TISTR and the production of 6-Aminopenicillanic acid (6-
APA) using genetic engineering al Mahidol Universi1y. 

Despite the considcrahlc amount or ongoing research in industrial biotechnology, Thailand is still largely 
agricuilural and this, believes Dr Amarct Bhumiratana of Mahidol University, is where the country's 
greatest potcntiai lies. The country is relatively advanced in tissue culture and cloning technology atd has 
built up a huge market, primarily in Western Europe in the export or orch.ds. A number of new projects 
which are still in the research stage are looking at a wide vancty of areas ranging from improvement of 
dairy caltlc through lo genetically engineered growth hormones as well as research in embryo transrer 
technology to tissue culture in horticul1ure and imponan1 agricultural exports such as rauan. In adai1ion 
to this, 1he NCGEB has ini1iatcd several projcc1s inves1iga1ing 1issuc cullure for Cli! palm propagation 
comparing its performance to oil palm seedlings derived from hybrid seeds, idemification of disease 
resistance genes in rice and tissue culture of drought resistant strains of rice. In addi1ion to these simpler 
technologies agricultural research is now aiming at generic engineering. The research is mainly examining 
rice where a DNA probe is to be identified which will enable protein improvement in rice through direct 
gene transfer as well as RFLP mapping in rice. 

In the area of public health biotechnology, research has concentrated on Thai health priorities and includes 
field trials cf bacteria which arc uset: for mosqui10 con1rol al Mahidol University, research on viral 
insecticide al Kasc1sart Univcrsi1y, and genetic engineering in immunodiagnostics. 

To conduct I his research, a number of specialized lahoratoric.'i have been idcnlificd across the nation and 
strengthened through funding provided hy the NCGEB. These can he listed as follows: 
I. P!Jnl genetic engineering unit, Kasetsan Univcrsi1y 
2. Microbial gene1ic engineering uni1, Mahidol Universi1y 
3. Marine biotechnology labora1ory, Chulalongkorn Universily 
4. Biochemical engineering and pilo1 plan! research and dcvclopmcn1 unil, KMITT 
5. Microbiological Service Uni1, TISTR. 

Despilc a considerahle amounl of funding for re.search for lhc governmcnl, Thailand slill faces a number 
of problems in increasing i1s rompc1i1ivcness world wide in bio1cchnology. The two major problems which 
were idcn1ified lie in the area of capahili1ies and linkages between resean-h and commercial sectors. 

Thailand faces a shonage of skilled personnel in hiotechnology. Dr Yu1havong, Director of the NCGEB 
pninted out 1ha1 lhc numhcr of gradua1es eacfa year who arc ahlc lO do hio1echnology research number 
aboul 2!X). A major ohjec1i·•e of lhc NCGEB is 10 provide research granls to doc1oral and mas1er level 
s1udenrs to improve hasic research capahilities in lhe rnun1ry. Three priori1y areas have been idcnlificd 
for studenis s1udying ahroad, biolechnoh>!,'Y being one or 1hem. The long 1erm objective is IO develop MSc 
and PhD programmes in Thailand which ~an compe1e wilh similar programmes abroad. A number of 
universilies have begun offering M5c and also PhD program1nes in bio1echnology. 

Wilh respec1 10 research and developmen1, Thailand is no exceplion 10 lhc major proolcm facing 01hcr 
developing countries, 1ha1 of weak links bc1ween puhlic research and privalc enrerprises. Lib in mos! 
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other developing countries, rL-search in h1otechnology is fumkd largdy by public organisations like the 
NCGEq and condm:1ed hy rL-sean:h ins1i1u1cs which do not have 1he facili1ics required for large ~le 
comme1cializa1ion. As a resull lhe NCGEB has been 1rying 10 encourage privale comp:rnies to in~l in 
the research carried oul by research ins1i1u1es. There is sum..: evidence 10 show increasing interest in 
biotcchnology---the «.'":lSL'S men1ioned above of orc!lids and spirulina where lhe research initially began at 
public research labora1ories bul is now being produced by pr;va1c industry on a large scale. In addition, 
projects arc currcnlly underway initialed by Thai induslry, for example the case of soya saui:e where 
researchers al public laboralorics have been asked 10 do research on qualily conlrol and improvement, and 
fish p:istc - the Thai subs1i1u1e for salt -where indus1ry has approa•:hed research ins1itutes for help on 
reducing time :ind improving efficien1.)' of the fcrmenlation process. 

Thailand is prcsenlly under pressure like a number of 01her developing coun1ri1.-s to change its patent laws. 
Bui this may soon change - as Thailand cannot afford trade n.:1aliation from its main uading partners. 
Many researchers believe thal although Thailand's presenl research will not be affected in a major way, it 
is likely that changing i1s patent laws may cosl Thailand mnre in 1he long run as it moves to upgrade 
technology and ils research capabili1ics. Thailand is lhercfore trying 10 Jo 1wo things at the same time: 
I. Build up capabili1ics in basic sciemific research and 
2- Develop an indus1ry in biotechnology. 

With its past tendency to rely on foreign technology imports. 1his may be more difficult for Thailand than 
for other counlries in lhe region. However, ils liberal inves1men1 laws and nourishing market may help 
Thailand to collabma1e wi1h and obtain foreign non-prup1 ictary technology from foreign companies. In 
the long run however, improving lhe skills of i1s labour force appear 10 ht: the key to developing 
biotechnology. 

3.3. The Philippines 5 

The Philippines unlike India and Thailand docs nol have an official policy on biotechnology. Nevertheless, 
the governmen1 has been ac1ively engaged in promoting bio1cchno!ogy research and developmer.t through 
various channels. A'i with most developing countries, this research Jppears to be largely "pre-competitive" 
or dominated by public sector research institutions and universi1ie!>. 

Within the public sector, research is largely concentrated in the network established by the University of 
the Philippines. and research ins1itu1es cs1ablished by the government. The work cf these institutes 
includes its own research programmes as well as active participation in government policy making in the 
form of recommending projects for funding. These ins1i1u1es also par1icip:t1e in the technical panels that 
meet to recommend new poliq· areas in biotechnology. The University of the Philippines network includes 
a number of other colleges and universities with independent programmes in biotechnology. Many cf them 
arc primarily geared toward basic research and training in the natural sc.:ience.: and any specific programmes 
on biotechnology usually take second plJce. 

The priorities however remain geared 10 the needs of the larger community. In agriculture and industrv, 
bio1echnolo!,'Y is being used for the production of biofuels, microbial enzymes including amylase, cdlulase 
and protease, organic acids, hioinsecticides, microhial-hased fertilizers, microbial polysaccharides and plant 
tissue culture. 

With respect 10 hcallh IHolcchnolo!!y these arc the prior11y areas which have hccn identified and where 
resean.:h is prc ... cn1ly on~oing: drug rl·-.ean:h whil'11 is fon1~1ng on ntl'dicinal plants under what has been 

5 ·n1i.~ 'iec1ion largely hased on disi:uss:ons at UP Los Baim-., IRRI, UP Manila, and a recent reporl 
hy Dr W.G. Padoli11:1 ( l1J'JI ). 
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identified as the "herbal medicine programme". The Philippine pharmaceutical industry is heavily 
dependent on the import of most of its drugs. Having tu import brand naml.'S and to make royally 
payments for licensed products has largely rendered most drugs out of the reach of the majority rural poor. 
Rl.'Scarch on medicinal plants as an :1llernati\·e but abo in addition 10 c.:onventional drugs has been ongoing 
at the Institute of Biological Sciences (IBS) al !he University uf the Philippines campus at Los Banos. 
They have devc"opcd extension and outreach programmes for rural areas and currently one of these 
programmes has been funded by the guvcrnrnl~nt of the Philippines. In adllition to this, several 
publications on Philippine medicinal plants h..;vc been circulated from IBS. 

Similarly, in order to c.:opc with local diseases and health problems, research in vaccines and diagnostics 
is currently examining schistosomiasis and malaria; biochemical characteri1.ation and disease patterns 
associated with microsporidia as well as the development of diagnostics to identify human and animal 
diseases prevalent in the Philippines. 

Although work in biotcchnolob'Y remains largely within the realm of the not-so-advanced technologies, 
some research has also been done using "new techniques· namely, the use of cell fusion in improviag 
cellulose degradation, increasing alwhol yield, improving prod:Jction of animal vaccines and the production 
of monoclonal antibodies for diagnosis of plant viruses "· 

Despite the research efforts, two major problems remain which arc impeding the growth of the 
biotechnology programme: 
I. Lack of skilled personne' 
2. Inadequate coordination of research and development activities in the country. 
According to a recent report by Dr W.G. Padolina. Chairman of the Sectoral Technical Panel on 
Biotechnology to the Government of the Philippines, ;here were in 1990 only 58 PhDs and 151 MS' 
distributed ai.:ross 20 institutions involved in biotechnology research and development: There needs to be 
a considerable increase according to this report, in R&D personnel if the Philippines is to progress along 
with other ASEAN nations. 

The need for better c.:oon.li;1ation of research and development and an efficient pooling of resources to 
tackle the internal problems of the Philippines has led to new government policies. Five priority areas in 
biotechnology have been identified: agriculture, aquaculture, health, industry and environment. Within 
these broad priority areas, six projects have "cen identified for implementation between 1991 and 1996. 
These arc: 
1. Penicillin production 
2. Diagnostics and vaccines 

-human diagno~tic.:s and vaccines 
-plant diagnos1ics 
animal diagnostics and vaccines 

3. Coconut ti\s1 1e cullure 
4. Coconut 1ailored f:its 
5. Urban Waslcs 
6. Reforestation 

Coordination and implementation of these programmes is done mainly wilhin the University of the 
Philippines ne1work, wilh the University of 1hc Philippines al Los Banos being 1 major conlribulor. UP 
Lm Banos supports an infras1ruc1urc whereby holh universities an:! 111stitu1cs w< rk together. Facul1y and 
rcscan.:her:> arc t'xchangcd across ins1i1utc~ as and when required. In addi1ion, providing support to the 
teaching ~y~1rn1 al 1hc lJniversiiy arc a number of aulonornous in~tilulc~. sud as lhe Institute of Planl 
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Breeding and the Na1ional lnstitulL"S of Biotechnology and Applied Microbiology (BIOTECH) which 
contribute research skills and equipment to the system. 

The Institute of Plant Breeding formed in 1975 aims to str•!n~then plant breeding research to develop new 
and improved crop varieties for Philippine agriculture. Since then. the Institute has established in Cellular 
and Molecular Plant Biology (CMPB) programme ,,·ho:;e research goals include: I. Development and 
application of in vitro technology, 2. Recombinant DNA technology· for specific gene trarasfer, cloning, use 
of RFLPs and isozyme markers and 3. other non-conventional techniques involving somaclonal uriations, 
in vitro selection and indeed mutation by chemicals and irradiation. The Institute has dev .:loped and 
released more than 50 superior varieties of about 19 crops including corn. wheat, sorghum, cassava and 
sweet potato among others. 

BIOTECH with its 13 laboratories and a pilot plant has a mandate to develop technology for goais and 
services which are cheaper alternatives to conventional products, safer for the environment and use local 
materials. Thus far BIOTECH has had a number of successes in commerciali1.3tion of its products 
including the prodi; ·tion of a superior yeast strain which is prcsi:ntly being used by two companies for 
increasing alcohol production; at the same time the development of thcrmophilic and mesophilic anaerobic 
fermentators produces biogas from distillery slops and reduce:; pollution and a process using local isolates 
decolorizes the distillery w-Jstcs; and the successful commercializatiC''.1 of inoculants for use as fertilizers 
in reforestation projects. 

Th•! presence of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) is also a tremendous resource in the Los 
Banos region. Although not specifically pan of the network at UP, IRR! with i:s team of highly skilled 
researchers and enormous capital resources. gives an added technological capability to the region. Its work 
on conservation and development of new rice varieties has benefiued the Philippines and other rice 
growing countries enormously both directly through transfer of new varieties to the field as well as through 
training programmes for young researctcrs. 

The benefits of such a system whereby institutes arc ohligcd to use the skills offered by the University or 
at other research institutes are quite plain---ensuring greater collaboration as well as allowing a more 
efficient utilization of the skilled labour force which many have pointed out is rather scarce in the 
Philippines. The disadvantages of the system have been an inequitahle division of resources between the 
specialized research institutes and the University and while students and teaching staff have access to the 
resources of the research institutes, a r. .:"Tiber of departments at the University have experienced a 
considerable loss in their resources as their research activities have b"en taken over by the Institutes. 
However, despite this il appears lhal the ad\'antagcs arc greater than the disadvantages and close 
cooperation bctwc;;n institutes and scholars may tip th.: scales C\'cn further in favour of the advantages i:l 
the long run. 

Like most other coun1rics in the region, thi: Philippines is presently debating a change in its patent laws. 
Biotechnology products arc presently no1 includi:d in 1hc 1:oun1ry's patent legislation and there arc strong 
feclingli expressed on hoth sides, pro and con when the suhjccl is me• .doned. 

Interestingly enough, ;lf all the countries surveyed, regional cooperation, not only within ASEAN but also 
with other A-;!an countries, appears lo he high on 1he list of priorities with rc!\pcct to biotechnology. fhis 
may he hccause of all the countries, the Philippines ~till docs not have a coherent policy on biotechnology 
and the need to coopera1e with other researcl1ers rn:iy he grcalcr. 
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3.4. Republic or Chin:t on T:iiw:in 7 

Taiw.in in comparison with the countries dis.:ussed previously. is more advanced in biotechnology rcsearca 
and development. T:uwan's national pnlicy on biotechnolob'Y was es1ablishcd in 1982 when biotechnology 
was declared one of eight programmes strategic to the country. Tm ay the govt:rnmcnt has built a strong 
infras!ructurc of public scc!Or research and devclopmcnl which sLppons !he priva!c sector. In fact in 
contrast to many ocher countries promO!ing bioicchnology research, Taiwan's emphasis is on promotion 
with compara1ivc disregard 10 regulalion of new bio1echnologi•~s.~ 

The structure of biotechnology resear.:h in Taiwan consists of three levels. The basic research is conducted 
to some extent at the univcrsilies, but largely at !he Academia Sinica, an institute of scientific cxccllcnce, 
dC\otcd solely 10 acadcmi1: research. The Ac-.idcmia Sinica originally cslablished in Mainland China, was 
re-established in Taiwan af!er !he formal ion of !he Govern men! of the Republic of China in exile. Divided 
up into separa1e ins1i1U1es. each doing research in the differem branches of science, the Academia is not 
involved in any applic:llinn of ils research ou1pu1. Four of !h~ instilutes arc specifically relating their work 
to biotechnology. The Institute of Bota~.y is pres~ntly working on tissue culture of a number of crops 
including hamt-oo, pas:-.ion fruit and papaya. Rice, an impon:rnt staple crop in Taiwan, is being genetically 
mapped. At t1:c Institute of Zoolo!,'Y. a national dassificalion of insects has just been completed and 
published. The Institute is also working on aquarnllure and studying lh.: impact of growth hormones on 
varieties of fish. The lnsli!Ules of Molecular Biolob'Y anJ Biomedical Sciences arc also involveJ in basic 
rt.Search, although !he lnsti1111c of Biomedical Sciem:~:. is also funding clinical research at a number of 
hospitals in Taiwan. The emphasis is on vaccines for disea-;es such as hepalitis B and on diagnostic kits, 
a number of which arc being marketed by Taiwanese industry. 

The second levc.: wi1hin the Taiwanese biotechnology research and development structure is the 
autonomous Government created and largely funded research institule, the Development Centre for 
Biotechnology. Eo;1ablished in 198.t, its purpose is specific;slly to promote and upgrade biotechnology 
industry in Taiwan. This it proposes 10 do by linking up veni.:;illy the institutes who do liasic sdentific 
research such as !he Academia Sinica and dl,wnslream biotechnology industry. For this it also has a pilot 
plant facilily to develop 1echnologies, enabling their tran:;fer lo larger scale industrial production. 
Horizontally, 1he Centre buy<, adapts and develop~ new bio1cchnologies. facililating their transfer to local 
industry. Its main research divisions in.:lude molecular hiology, microhio!ogy, cell biology and immunology, 
biochemistry, applied chemistry and agricullural hio!echnolo!,'Y· The process development section includes 
facilities for ~calc up, fcrmenlation, process scale u1,, recovery, separation and purification technology, large 
scale cell culture technology, concep!Ual process design and e';onomic evaluation and pilot and production 
plant engineering. The current projects which have reached this s1age of Jevelopment are a genetically 
engineered hepatitis B vaccine, monoclonal antibodies, process scale purificat;on, bioinsccticide process 
scale up, mammalian cell and hybridoma scale up produce ion and con1rac1ed production of biotechnological 
products. Examples of successful 1ransfcr of technology for larger scale production include aspartame and 
a number of anrihodics. 

In addilion, lhcrc is a division for indus!ry and technology information whose objectives are to provide 
upda!ed informarion to industry and market surveys for biorcchnology research and dev<'!apment projects 
in the private and puhlic sectors. At presenl chi< division p(ovides services wi.icli inclu<lc product and 
market analysis, strategic analysis for product development and also mair.t:iin:-. a database containing 
produce ;.nd marker informatior.. 

7 The scclior, on hio1ed1nology in Taiwan is ha,ed on 111ee1111gs with researchers at institutes at the 
Academia Srn1ca. anti variou' pl'oplc al !hc Dnc!,;p:n,·r.: C'c111rc for Bio•echnology 
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Io agricultural biotechnology, the focus lies on micmhial pesticides, fungicidL'S, biofcrtilizers, transgenic 
technology, artificial :..ced technology, animal vaccines as well as antibodies for crop protection. The head 
of the agriculture division however voicec dissatisfauion \\ilh 1hc gencral structure of biotechnology 
research in the country. According 10 him, th..:re is no linkagc with al-ademie institutions such as the 
Academia Sinic;1 who in turn do not show mulh in1ercs1 in the application of thdr research for the 
country. Similarly, the Development Centre for Biotechnology has not been very succcssful at bridging this 
gai; between research and application or at developing products which can b1.: thcn marketed. Industry in 
turn has not shown as 1T':.li1 interest as initially hoped in th..: products developed by the Centre. Indeed, 
the gap caused by this rcsult1.:d in the formation of two new companies by the Centre to market products 
developed in recent years: one for diagnostic kits and the other for fun~icidc development. 

On the inten1ational level, the Centre collabor:Hcs on a r1.:gular basis with a number of industrialized 
countries especially the USA and Germany and is also a member of the Asian Productivity Organii.ation 
which consists, as the name suggests, largely of Southeast Ao;ian countries. Biotechnology information is 
largely exchanged through periodic meetings con~.is1ing mainly of scientific hut also policy and management 
representatives. The Centre is also represented :it other meetings in the region such as the lllird Pacific 
Rim Conferencc on Biotechnolo~•y scheduled for August 1992. 

The Bioindus1ry Development Ao;socia1ion (BIDEA) is a non-profit org:rn1za1ion founded in 1989 and aims 
to promote cooperation between industrial sectors, government and academia in the field of biotechnology. 
Its members include over twenty organizations and companies and almost tw~ hundred individual members 
in Taiwan. Its goals include the promotion of industri3lization in biotechnology, as well as the diffusion 
of biotechnology in the economy. T'lis it docs by holding symposia and conferences. through international 
cooperation and information dissemina;ion and lastly, by contributing to the development of huma11 
resources in biotechnology. It also publishes a quartcily journal entitled "Bioindustry". A venture capital 
funding system for funding new startup companies in biotechnology has also been started. Government 
banks launched these financing scheme~ and special income tax benefits arc available. The result has been 
the formation of 13 venture capital companies ir. biotechnolob'Y since 1986.9 

With regard to supporting infrastructure such as an intellectual property rights law, the Taiwanese 
government whose recent changes in the national patent system will bring it more in line with that of the 
US, is encouraging researchers as well as private firms to file for patents. The government goes :ts far as 
to pay for th.: cost~ of filing a patent and researchers who would previously not have bothered tC; file, as 
a result arc now becoming more interested in ohtaining a patent fo: their biotechnology products. 

Taiwan is thus moving hiotechnolob'Y into irdustry. The initial research phase of pre-competitive, 
government supported research appears to he on the decline now and there is more emphasis on 
industr:11iza1ion. Although industry has heen relatively slow at recognizing this, Taiwan appears to have 
left ether developing countries in Asia hehind and nvived into the era of venture capital and f•,;!! :;.:ale 
commercial!7~11 ion of biotechnology. 

3.5. Republic of Kon-a 111 

The Korean programme in hiotechnolo)!y and its ad1icn:ml"nh arc hy far the most notable of all the 
countries sur.·cyed. Biotechnology was ;elected along with 1 vo other new tcchnologic.~ as the most 
important areas to he targeted for national R&D r1rogrammes hy the Korean government. Consequently, 

'>US OTA ( 1991 ), p 2.tO. 
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in 1984, the National Asc;embly passed a bill promoting Genetic Engineering. The Genetic Engineering 
Centre was established in 1985, the foremost research laboratory for genetic engineering and biotechnology 
in the Republic of Korea. The Centre is divided into research and development divisions and a technology 
!'ervice and is meant to pcrfoilll a role similar to that of the Biotechnology Development Centre in Taiwan 
discussed b1 ieny above. 

The Genetic Engineering Research Centre has four major divisions: Di\'ision of Biochemistry, Molecular 
and Cell Biology, Division of Microbiology, Division of Biorcsources and Process Technology and the. 
Division of Technology Development and Services. Each division has a number of research laboratories. 
The Division of tcchnoloey development and scrvic<..'S offers a gene bank, a bio pilot planl, biopotency 
evaluation, insect resource:;, plant development evaluation and regulation. The Centre is also involved in 
a h1~man genome research programme. h is funded largely by the Korean Ministry of Science and 
Technology (MOST) and its main functions include the building up of national research and development 
infrastructure and leading the way in biotechnology, which it does through development and dissemination 
of new biotechnologies and products; through training and by contributing to the national policymaking 
structure; and functioning as a centre of excdlence to promote cooperation between research and industry. 
The latter function is fulfilled through research and development assistance programmes including access 
to the gene bank, biopoten~-y ev:iluation and biomatcrials, and by supporting bioindustries through the 
transfer of biotechnologies. 

The training component of Korean bimechnology consists mainly of the universities. Seoul National 
University is the largest national university, and its divisions of biology, molecular biology, chemistry and 
medicine are mostly involved in teaching although some basic research is also being carried out. A new 
institute for Molecular Biology and Genetics al Seoul National University plans to have a total research 
staff of 200. Its objectives include basic research in the life sciences, development of Genetic Engineering 
technologies, graduate education in genetic engineering as well as cooperative research·with other research 
institutes. The bas'.c research divisions include three laboratories: molecular genetics, cell biology and 
biochemistry. Applied research is carried out by the Virus and Molecular Oncology laboratory, the 
Microbial Engineering laboratory and the Plant Molecular Biology laboratory. Additional infrastructure 
includes a radioisotope room, a cell culture room, a cell and gene storage room and an animal breeding 
room. 

)outh Korean industry has a strong tradilion in "old" bio1echn.1logy. The food industry has now moved 
1head from old fermentation technologies into specialty ch" .• 1icals such as amino acids and enzymes. 
:iowever, the most lucrative market in the new biotechnolO!,'Y is that of pharmaceuticals and drugs. Many 
of the large conglomerates that dominate the economy have branched into pharmaceuticals and have 
consequently made a commitm~nt to biotechnological research. One such company is Lucky Ltd. of the 
Lucky Goldstar Group which has started a Research and Development Centre whose research activities 
include biotechnology. Among their success stories, human gamma interferon for the treatment of cancer 
and rheuma1oid ar1hri1is has now been commercialized. Protein engineering research started in the mid
I980s. Actively pursued wilh X·ray crys1allography and molecular modelling me1hods, they arc closely 
related to rapidly growing rcrnmbinan1 DNA 1echniqucs. Ira order 10 keep abreast of new developments 
in the field of molecular hiol<>!,'Y· Lucky has also slarted the Lucky Biotech Corporation near San Francisco 
in the Uni1ed Slates which collaborates wtlh US and 01her foreign genetic engineering companies. Its 
research activilies indude gene cloning and the development of vectors and hosts. In an attempt to harness 
some of the po1enti:;I of private sector research in bio1echnolO!,')', the government devotes much of its 
biotechnology funding to the Korean Genetic Engineering Research Association (KOGERA). Established 
in 1982, ils -n;1in purpose is to promote research and development, especially with respect to genetic 
engineering and induslrialization in lhc field of hiotechnology. This it docs by increasing cooperation 
between companies and public seclor research, by ac1ivcly participating in the drive to improve investment 
and researcher skills as well as increased par1icipa1ion in policy impacl sludies. KOGERA at the moment 
has IX memhcr companies, principally involved in pharmaccu1icals, chemicals, food and textiles. Its 
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research and development activities include national research and development projects initiated by MOST, 
Biocnergy projects initiated by the Ministry of Energy and Resources (MOER) as well as cooperative 
projects between corporate members of KOGEKA In the national arena. thus far about 40 projects have 
been completed including the development of phenylalanine, hepatitis B vaccine as well as hepatitis 
diagnostic kits. 

KOGERA's training and information dissemination activities ir.clude domestic and foreign training courses, 
organization of seminars and workshops, surveys of biot(.;chnology as well as a number of publications 
including journals---2 Genetic Engineering• (Quarterly) and "Technology Information• (Bimonthly), weekly 
newsletters lnd training manuals. 

South Korea's patent law was changed ir. 1987 to include protection for chemical and pharm:>ceutical 
products and micro-organisms and nm•: extends coverage for upto 15 years. 11 

Despite these efforts however, there arc some problems facing the biotechnology research community in 
Korea. The prohlcm common to all the countries surveyed thus far, namdy a lack of cooperation between 
public and private sectors, :s not unusual in Y.orca either. The reason according to researchers at the 
Lucky laboratory, is that tile priorities and goals of public and private sector are very different. The fact 
that most companies who are branching out into biotechnology arc e;~ht>r pharmaceutical companies or 
are buying up pha.-maceutical companies like Lucky Ltd., is no coincide 1ce. Thi5 is where the short to 
medium term profits lie. Government priorities however are only partiall r geared towards the same profit 
making goals, thereby creating a connict. Companies arc therefore reluct mt to join national research and 
development projects and when they do join, the projects are mostly thuse perceived to be beneficial to 
the company as well, such as those mentioned above. 

Lucky researchers also point out that while pub!ir sector investment in biotechnology is risin~ this docs 
not appear to be the case with private companies, a !argc number of whom reel that the dividends of 
investing in biotechnolO!:,'Y have hccn slow to emerge. The recent changing of the patent laws to bring 
them in line with US legislation on biotechnology has also led to wariness among biotechnology companies, 
many of whom now have to compete directly with US companies. 

3.6. Peoples Republic of China 12 

In the late 1970s, the Chinese government began developing a programme which would introduce hi-tech 
into the country. In 1985, biotechnology policy formulation was begun. Two programmes specifically 
dealing with biotechnology were launched: the "torch" programme whose goal is the commercialization and 
industrialization of biotechnology, and the "spark" programme which aims to bring biotechnology to the 
majority of the Chinese population which remains rural. Today there are three priority areas in 
biotechnology, agricullurc, medicino::s and pharmaceuticals and protein engineering for imlustrial use. 

In agricullure, there arc al 1hc momcni ahout 50 projects, 111os1 of them involving genetic engineering. The 
main areas of research arc the following: rice hiotcdrnology where there is close cooperation with the 
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) lhrough 1hc Rockefeller foundation which is supporting rice 
research both at IRRI and in China, disease resistance, ni1rogen fixation, animal genetic engineering 
especially in pigs and fish, and finally fundamen1al research in agricultun.I h101echnology. 

11 US OTA (19'JI). p 2:'8. 

12 Seclion on China largely hased on discu~'ion' with of11ciab of lhe National Research Centre for 
Science and Technology Developmenl, and the l"hina Nalional C'enire for Biotechnology Development. 
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In pharmal."Cuticals, genetic engineering is being USl.'d in the pnxh;ction or vaccines such as the hepa•itis 
B vaccine and drugs to rulfil the nel.'dS of the large population. Herc the Ministry or Public Health has 
been actively in\'Ol\'ed. The Shanghai Institute or Biologil.-al Products (SIBP) is one such institute. 
Supporte~ by the Ministry of Public Heallh it is one of the s!ate owned large enterprises responsible for 
development, research and production or prophylactics, blooJ products, antiwxins arid clinical diagnostics 
reagents. A number of drugs and vaccines have been produced and successfully commercialized. With 
economic liberalization in China, the World Bank h:is just granted a loan for the production, full-scale 
commercialization and dissemination or a new measks vaccine. A Du1ch company is being employed to 
establish this production unit. 

Since 1985, China's policy formulation has consisted or the following highlights: 
1. Adapt new technologies to transform old, "traditional" industries. 
2 Establish key technologies which the country lacks or is weak in, including purification and reactor 

technologies. 
3. Strengthening or rundamental research in tile sciences 
4. Strengthening of the national infrastructure supporting biotechnology research. This includes 

selling up a g..:ne bank, developing tool cnzym1..~ and rclev-Jnt capital equipment as well as 
impro\'ing animal breeding 

5. Cooperation with other countries including the USA. the European Community and the OECD. 
In addition, China has ongoing projects with developing countries, notably Thailar.d and India. 

Ov.'!rall funding and coordination of biotechnology research in China is carried out by the China National 
Centre for Biotechnology Development (CNCBD). All funding for biotechnology is first transferred by 
the Government to the CNCBD. Following ad\ i\'.c from its reviewing panels which include scientists as 
well as government officials and policy analysts, the CNCBD allocates it£ funds to deserving and priority 
projects across the country. At the present moment there arc about 100 research institutes across the 
country which arc involved in biotechnology research projects funded by CNCBD. The CNCBD only funds 
the rescar.:h part of R&D. However, once a product has been developed and needs to be commercialized, 
China too is facing the problem or having to persuade industry 10 finance the scale up and marketing of 
the product. Industry is generally reluctant to invest in research and development and it i!. lefl to the 
government 10 d;:!vclop special incentives to improve this relationship between basic research and industrial 
development. This is especially so in agricullure where research rc.'iults arc available only after a longer 
period of research. In the same way as with other countries surveyed thus far, but to a lesser degree, 
Chin~ industry prefers to invest in pharmaceuticals and industrial biotechnology. Direct government 
investment in research and development in agricullural uiotcchnology is therefore essential especially for 
a predominantly rural country such as China. 

The National Rescan:h Centre for Science and Technology Development (NRCSTD) which acts under the 
State Science and Tcchnolo!,'Y Commission (SSTC) is involved in polky research on technology in general. 
Their rcscan.:h on technology assessment, forecasts and evaluations of biotechnology impacts often form 
the basis for i.l"icnl"e and technology poli1..)' in China. 

The most serious problem however which is likely 10 face China in the ···ming years is the issue of 
intellectual property rights. The Director of the CNCBD predict$ a change in the Chinese patent system 
10 accommodate hiotechnology within a few year.•. China plans 10 join the World Intellectual Property 
Organization (WIPO) as well as the General Agreement on Tariffs anJ Trade (GATT), both international 
organi1.ations whil"h arc discussing changci. in international intellectual property rights regimes. China will 
most likely have 10 change its patent laws to some degree, and by joining WIPO, recognize patents granted 
by a number of other countries. II remains to he seen what impact this will have on the local capability 
and products that the country has developed in biotechnology. Academics seem to be divided, some 
arguing that hcc1u\l'. China's biotechnology programme is geared largely to fulfilling rural needs, processes 
and products u-.l·d for lhi\ arc old and no longer hJve patents in the west; others argue that in future, 
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China is likely to be competing with the international community and therefore the change. although 
inevitable, will have mnsiderable future impact on Chinese industry, and agriculture. In the area of 
pharmaceuticals especially, the west is likely to face the greatest resistance from China on the patent issue. 

4. Biotechnology and Technological Capability: Some Conclusions 

The countries surveyed have very different kvcls of skills in basic scientific research, different market 
structures and different priorities in their research. Yet we L-an identify a number of imponant similarities 
in biotechnology research and development between these countries. Firstly biotechnology research in all 
these countries began largely as pre-competitive rese<!rch, ie., government initiated policies based on 
national priorities and needs. This is nm w deny the significant role played by the private sector in many 
of these rountries, however in general it appears that major funding for biotechnology initially came from 
the government and was then followed by private sector R&D at various levels. 

Of the countries surveyed, China, India, Thailand and the Philippines have a greater proponion of 
government involvement in research and development than Sout" Korea and Taiwan. Research priorities 
are also more closely finked between countries within the two groups. Thus because companies in South 
Korea and Taiwan find themselves competing in foreign markets primarily in the OECD countries, their 
research priorities lie in similar fields, notably the pharmaceutical industry where the potential for profits 
are highest. In contrast, agricultural research where economic rents associated with new innovations are 
relatively lower, appear to be largely in the sphere of public sector research. In the first group of countries, 
agricultural research tends to be dominant. liowcver an increasing amount of pharmaceutical and medical 
research is also being seen. 

Thus it is clear that scientifically there is an enormous potential for the development of biotechnology 
research. Technological capability has been described by Lall (1989) as having three main components, 
technical, cntreprcncu~ial and managerial slcills which would provide the environment for effective 
development and diffusion of new technologies. Thus it is not just the scientific and technical skills wbict. 
are important to the development of biotechno!ogy but indeed the economic and scientific infrastructure 
which ensure not only high quality research, but also that the linkages between research and development, 
between research and industry arc strengthened. A strong background in basic research is indeed a first 
step but thus far a major obstacle faced by industr!alizing cour.trics is getting research to produce tangible 
results. 

As this survey has Jcmonstrated to some extent, a number of these countries have both explicitly and 
implicitly acknowledged the importance of these three components of technological capability in their 
national policies on biotechnology. The ability of polky changes to bring about changes in practice is 
another question altogether. Nevertheless, the interesting feature of the development Jf biotechnology in 
these countries is the attempt to incorporate some clements of what we can call here the "South Korean• 
or "Japanese models" of technological development. Thus while much of the rc.'icarch is still initiated and 
funded by the gov..:rnment, so called pre-competitive research, the importance of industrial involvement 
both at the research as well as the d..:velopment st:iges is being cncourag1·d and also importantly, there is 
a recognition of the n1.:ed for an economic environment which is conducive to rc.c;carch and invc.'itmcnt in 
biotechnology. 

It is therefore evident that biotechnology hailed as an important new technology has been recogni1..ed by 
all these countries :ind is at various stages of development. The question remains therefore whether it is 
possible for the diffusion of this tcchnoh>!,'Y given the infras1ructure in these countric.'i. We would argue 
yes given many 1>f the changes in infrastruclure that arc heing made in order to incorporate biotechnology 
into the national economy. The rates of these changes will determine the success or failure of the diffusion 
of hiotcchnolo_!!y and other new technologies Ill come. The real challenge for industrializing and 

1(1 



developing rnuntrit."S therefore lies in ensuring an infrastructure and an environment which allows dose 
cooperation between public and pri\"ate rt.-scarch and dt."\'Clopment as well as investment in new 
technologies. For this simultaneous effort needs to be made at two k-vels ff biotechnology is to succeed. 
Firstly. the dt.-velopmcnt of a basic tcchnologk:il infrastructure and an environment condu~ to 
investment in new technologies which is absent in a large number of muntrics who nevertheless are 
pursuing the development of this technology. Some steps have been taken in this direction although much 
still needs hJ tlC done. Secondly. 1hc rnnncction between aG1dcmic r:search and industry is still very 
tenuous and needs to PC a1.:1ivc!y cnrnuragcd. 
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